
THE BUY DISTRICT RACES
Rey Alfonso Delighted His Ad-

mirers, Running a Very

Fast Race.

LLOYD ONCE MORE INJURED.

Heavily Backed, Sir Reel, With
Weber Up, Was Left Standing

at the Post.

Oeorge Rose, the bookmaker, will leave for
Chicago about the 15th of the present month.

But for Captain Kees' bad habit of bearing in
toward the rail, the finishbetween him and Rey
Alfonso would have been much closer.

After getting two lengths the best of the
start withXellie G inthe third race, and lead-
inginto the stretch by six lengths, Shaw gave
a most realistic exhibition of how a race can
be thrown away, and was beaten out half a
length.

Jockey L.Lloyd ishaving; more than hie share
or ill-fortune of late. Onlya few days ago he
was thrown while working out a horse and
badly bruised, and yesterday ho again received
a painfulinjury. After pullingupMajor Cook,
which he had ridden in the second race,he was
returning to the judges' stand ona jog when the
Major suddenly bolted intoward the rail. One
of Lloyd's feet caught between two of the pick-
ets, with the result that he received a badly
sprained foot that will keep him on crutches
for some time.

The rickety racing of late has had a very
perceptible effect on the attendance at the
Bay District, for while a very fair card was
offered to race - goers yesterday, the
scantiness of the crowd was marked both
in the betting ringand balconies. Another
very necessary adjunct to a racetrack of
which there is a most noticeable scarcity is
coin. Men with information are plentiful,
but with the "necessary"-~wanting.

But two out of five favorites won and
thepencilers had the best of the debate.
A mild kick was registered in the first
race by the talent, Starter Merrell drop-
ping his flag with the heavily backed Sir
Reel, with Weber up. standing at the post.

Rey Alfonso buoyed up the spirits of his
doubting admirers by again showing some
of his old-time speed in the last race of the
day, at six and a half furlongs. The field
pitted against him was a good one, com-
prising Captain Rees, who.went to the post
a7to 10 favorite, Charmion and Howard.
The speedy son of Prince of Norfolkalways
bad threes about him in the ring.

Suiting his style, Chevalier skimmed to
the front with Rey Alfonso when the flag
fell, soon opening' up a gap of four lengths,
with Howard in hot pursuit. As they
turned into the stretch it looked for a
moment as though Howard would catch
him, but he shortly after gave itup, and
Weber began in earnest on the favorite.
Although catching the flying leader fast,
Captain Rees' bad habit of swerving in j
operated against him and he was beaten i
out three parts of a length. Charmion was
an ordinary third. The race was a fast
one, the official time marking 1:20*4.

The opening dash, at five and a half fur-
longs, ended most disastrously for the
talent. The sulking Cancel won ina drive
from Normandie, the second choice, with
12 to 1against him. America, the 9 to 5 i
favorite, away very poorly when the flag
fell, was a good third. SirKeel was left at
the post.

Major Cook with his blinkers was the !
choice of the j talent for the next race. |
going to the post 11 to 5. Monitor and
Gypsette gelding were next indemand at
sto 2 each. Monitor led all l^ie way, win-!
ning bya head from the Gypsette gelding,
with Major Cook a good third.

The favorite managed to steal the third!
race through a jockey's carelessness. Nick
Hall's Tar and Tartar was a decided choice,
going to the post at even money. Rico was
a well-backed second choice, but the money j
played on Nellie G and the others was
limited. SWHB

Failing to drop his flag to a splendid j
break, Merrell finally swished the bunting |
to a very ragged go, Nellie G getting nearly !
three lengths the best of the break. She \
led into the stretch by a big margin, but j
Shaw went duck-shooting down near the
eighth pole, and Sloane persevering with
the favorite nipped the gray mare out at
the wire. Rico was third a neck further
away.

The fourth event on trie card, a mile sell-
ing race, was nothing but a gallop for
White & Ciarke's Commission, the 9 to
10 favorite, who lay second to Garcia until
well into the stretch, when he came on
and won as he liked from the Wildidle
gelding. Hy Dy, well supported in the
ring, finished third. : !Mui.holi.and.

SUMMARY. . .
Pan Francisco. June 4, 1893.

QQO FIRST RACE—Fiveand a half furlongs: I
OUO. selling; three-year-olds and upward; purse
*300. I
Ind. Horse, weight,jockey. St. V 2Str. Fin.
987 Carmel, 105 «Shaw) 3 SA A3 iy2
907 Nnrmanai*. 105 (Sloan) 6 71 3*s2y2974 America,1012 (Chevalier) 9 51 '2Va »V»
981 Soledad 10sT(Burns) 2 li£4/i
764 Remus, 1«8 (Hennessy 5 4/i 51 5/
977 Miss Gar-vln, 94 (Steele) 1 SI S3 63

(Poo)Kleetwojt)d. 103 (C. Taral) 7 8% 7A 7*
969 Ichlßi&n, 107 (F.Jackson).... 8 9 9 8*

(956)Mapj^ieK. Smith,103 (I'eter3).4 6h 61 9. -
888 SlrQieel, 112 (C.Weber) left
*Vorstart. Won driving. Time,1:08%. Winner,

c^:h., by Duke ofNorfolk-Carmen.
Betting: Carmel 12 to 1, Normandie 18 to 1,

America 9 to 6, Soledad 10 to 1. Maggie R. Smith
40 to 1, Miss Garvin &0to 1. Remus 30 to1, Fleet-
wood 200 to 1,IchlBun 15 Oto1,Sir Reel 9 to2.

QQ A SECOND RACE—About six furlongs; sell-
iJO'i. ing: lightwelter-weights; purse $300.
Jnd. Horse, weight, jocKey. St. 1/2 Str. Fin.
978 Monitor, 91 (Chevalier) 1 1/1 IV?. 1/
963 Gypsette gelding, 82 (Ward)..2 5 »Va 2%
82S Major Cook. 108 (I*.L10yd)...4 23 2} 3J
978 Douna carlo: 78 (Whit-

man).. 5 iy* 5 45
963 Mamie Scott, 106(Shaw) 3 'it 4/i 5
Good start. Won driving. Time, 1:15. Win-

ner, eh. c,byImp.Sir Modred-Visalia.
Betting: Monitor 5 to 2, Gypsette gelding 5 to 2,

Major Cook 11 to 5, Mamie Scott 4 to 1,Donna
Carlotta 25 to 1.

QQ^ THIRD RACE-Six furlongs; selling-
-000. purse $300.
Ind. Horse, weight. jockey. St. y% Str. Fin.
991 Tar and Tartar, 105 (510an)..2 2* 'It IV*

(987) Nellie G, 105 (Shaw) 1 14 3; 2A
987 Rico. 106 (C. Weber)..... 3 it 3/ 3%
992 Roadßunner, 111 (Paget) .4 55 41 42
955 Del None, 110 (Sullivan) t> 6 6 blO
908 Keene Foxhall, 106 (C. Rus- •-

sell) 5 3/i 5/ 6
Poor start. Won driving. Time, 1:15. Winner

br.g., byHlndoo-Krambaletta.
Betting: Tar and Tartar evens, Nellie G 11 to 2

Rico 5 to 2, Road Runner 30 to 1,Del None 15 to1,Keene Fpxball 200 to 1. .
""

QQfi FOURTHRACE— Onemlle; selling;pnrse

Ind. Horse, weight. Jockey. St. % Str. Fin.
(975)Commission, 100 (C. Weber). 431 2V, 1%
985 Garcia, 99 (Chevalier) 3 1* l/3 2!
965 Hy Dy, 99 (Sloan) 1 4/0 X! 3}
991 Bernardo, 105 (Shaw) 't aft 45 46
918 Marietta, 84 (Shepard) 5 5 5 5
Good start. Won easily. Time, 1:43. Winner

b.c., by imp. Saxon- Louise T.1
Betting: Commission 9 to 10.Garcia 8 to 1,Hy

Dy4 to 1,Bernardo 6 to 1,Marietta 25 to 1.

QQ7 FIFTHRACE— and a half furlongs-
WI.Belling:three-year-olds ana upward; purse
$300.
Ind. Horse, weight. Jockey. Ht 1^ Str. Fin.
970 Rey Alfonso, 101(Chevalier). 2; 15 -13 1 2

(9801Captaln Rees, 11l (C.Weber).4 3% 3/ >Z&*
'985 Charmion, 109 (5haw)....... .3 4 4 3/
(979)Howard, 109 (Sullivan) 1;'2! '23 4

Good start. Won ridden out. Tlme,"l:2oVi.
Winner, b. c, byPrince of Norfolk-Haidee.

Betting: Rey Alfonso 3 to 1, Captain Rees 7
to10, Charmion 4 to 1,Howard 12 to 1.

Following are the entries for to-day:
First race, eleven-sixteenths of amile, two-

year-olds
—

veva 115,Dongara 115,Her Majesty
115, Vcragua 112, Walcott 109, Instigator 112,
Miss Pollard 105.

Second race, seven-eighths of a mile, Felling,
non-winners in 1895—Mero 107, Rvland 100,
Minnie Beech 105. Tittle Tough 95, Miss Lewis
96, Crawford 95, Seaside 94.

Third race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile, sell-
ing—Banjo 101, Tim Murphy 112, Joe Cotton
103, Myron 90, Carmel 104, Goldbng 106, Nel-
Eon 110.

Fourth race, one mile and seventy yards,
handicap— McLight 115, Mr.Jiiigle 107, Little

Cripple 107, Arnette 92, Trfx92, Centurion 87.
Fifth race, one and ahalf miles, steeplechase

(short course), non-winners in 1895
—

Con-
naught 132, Ksperance 127, Longwell 132,
Vulcan 132, Alexis 130, Mutineer 127, Major
Cook 122.

EDWARDS' NEW RECORD.
He Clip*Two-Fifths of a Second From

the Five-MileRoad
Time.

One more record has been added to
credit of the red and white of the Olympic
Club, for in a magnificent race against
time Sunday J. E. Edwards clipped two-
fifths ofa second from the record for five
miles on the road, made a few Sundays
ago by Byrnes of the Imperial Cycling
Club of this City. Byrnes' time was
12:13 2-5, Edwards' time yesterday was
12:13 even.

Inthe race the Olympic man was paced
by two tapdems. On that which ran the
first two and a half miles Fuller and Lem-
mon pedaled for dear life. There was
some hitch in the start, the tandem not
starting successfully, and while it hesi-
tated Edwards was let go. He shot by the
tandem like the wind, and ina moment
Fuller and Lemruqn dug after hhn as fast
as they could drive the machine, but the
run had been passed before they took their
place just ahead of the record-breaker-

Hale and Hobsou made the pace for the
latter half of the fivemiles, and they gave
a good one, but in spite of their speed Ed-
wards passed them in a finishing spurt,
and crossed the line a couple of lengths
ahead.

Edwards' performance established a new
Coast record for the five-mile road run.
His race was, with the exception of the
pacing, run under favorable circumstances,
for the road was inexcellent condition and
the wind was not an adverse one. The
judges were J. W. Coffroth and W. E.
Unger. The timers were G. L.Badger, A.
Montealegre and G. H. Stratton. The
course was tlie same over which Byrnes
ran

—
from San Mateo to San Carlos.

A CHANGEABLE BULLSEYE
Dr. Riehl Says That It Is Not

Always Where It Seems
to Be.

If the Theorist Is Correct Sharp-
shooters Must Change Their

Sights.

Every marksman in this vicinity, and
there are thousands of them, willpay more
than passing attention to anew theory re-
cently advanced by S. Riehl, a noted
hydropath and champion long-distance
swimmer of the Pacific Coast, himself an
expert on the rifle range. Infact not only
to local marksmen will it come as a sur-
prise, not to say a shock, but it will cer-
tainly engage the attention of target shots
the world over once the doctor has con-
cluded his researches and given them to
the world, as he intends to do.

To begin withitupsets all the heretofore
accepted ideas as to the location of the
bullseye. The doctor holds that, for a
short period of the day only, the bullseye
is in the place it seems to be, and that
a marksman drawing a dead bead at any

other period of the day on what he thinks
is the desired black spot willhit outside
of it.

No one must think from this that the
coveted bullseye changes its spots like the
leopard or the beautiful chameleon. Not
a bit of it. The bnllßeye remains fixed
surely enough, but the refraction of the
rays of the sun at the different periods of
the day operates so as to cause a simple
optical illusion, which causes the marks-
man to imagine that the bullseye is where
it is not.

This is rather rough on some of the
crack shots of the country, who have been
knocking out bullseyes for these many
years at all hours of the day and in all

j sorts of weather. Naturally they will
imaintain that the bullseye is allright and
!that all this talk of optical illusion is mere
!fanciful bosh. They willstoutly hold that
Ievery center they have scored is theirs by
jrightof superior skill and steady aim, Dr.
IRiehl's new theory to the contrary not-
Iwithstanding. This willleave the burden
Iof proof upon the doctor, and to support

his theory he must amplify it until not a
shadow of doubt is left.

As near as can be ascertained, for Dr.
Riehl guards his pet theory with jealous
care, he fixes that hour of the day when
the sun is at its zenith as the only proper
time to hit the center without a wobble or
fluke. At that time, and that time only,
can the shot with a steady hand and a true
eye send his bullet to the black spot in the
desert of target. At all other times the
best shots must lose, and only those made
unsteadily can hope to hit the mark—acci-
dentally, of course.

In a general way, the theory has it,the
refraction of the rays of the sun is greatest
as they penetrate the longest distance
through the atmosphere. This is good
physics, and so far the doctor's idea is
bound tohold good. At the first peep of
the sun and at its final dip into the west-
ern sea, the rays would have to travel
through a greater length of earth's atmos-
phere than at any other period of the day,
the refraction becoming Jess and less
.marked until the light-giving body is at
its zenith, when there wouldbe least, or
practically none at all.

Then as the earth turned and the sun
descended to the west the rays would be
refracted in such a way as to form the
illusion which Dr. Riehl contends must
necessarily interfere with the aim of the
true marksman.

That is the entire theory, as far as de-
veloped, and Dr.. Riehl is prepared to
prove itshortly to the satisfaction cf the
most credulous marksman or the greatest
scientist. He has shot marvelously well
forcenters and his sons after him, and has
studied the art of plugging the bullseye
very assiduously. . His theory, therefore,
is worthy of more than passing considera-
tion, and may ultimately lead to

v
changes

inrifle-sighting tended to set off the inter-
ference of the atmosphere with the rays of
the sun.

" . >
'

Another Son by Ormonde.
W. 08. Macdonough. who paid 150,000

forOrmonde, has been made happy by the
advent of a colt sired by Ormonde out of
Getaway. The dam 'is owned by Mrs.
Leland Stanford. Under the conditions
of their agreement the foal would have be-
longed to Mrs. Stanford if ithad been a
filly.

». \u2666 <

On the Diamond.
BALTIMORE, Md., June 4.—Baltimores 10,

base hits 14,errors 3. Clevelands 6, base hits
10, errors 3. Batteries— Clark and Hemming,
Zimmer and Cuppy.

PHILADKLPHIA,Pa. ,June 4.—Philadelph ias
6, base hit*11, errors 2. Chicagos 7, base hits11,errors 2. Batteries— Clements and Tavlor.Kittredge and Griffith.

*

WASHINGTON, 1). C, June 4.—Washingtons
18,base hits 13,errors 0. Louisvilles 3, base
hits 7, errors 10. Batteries— McGuire, Ander-son and Coogan; Welsh, McDermott, Zahner
and Knell.

BOSTON, Mass., June 4.—Bostons 12, base
hits 13,errors 2. Cincinnati? 5, base hits 11errors 2. Batteries— Tenney and Sullivan;
Vaughn nn<l Phillips.

N£W YORK, N. V., June 4.-New Yorks 9
base hits 9, errors 1. St. Loui3 4, ba9e hits 10errors 2. Batteries

—
Miller and Clarkson!Wilson and Clark.

BROOKLYN, N. V., June 4.—Brooklyns 6
base hits 11, errors 4. Plttsburgs 9, base hits13, errors 5. Batteries— (irim and Kennedy
Sugden and Hart.

''

Challenged to a J-irlitDay.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., June 4.—
About forty Santa Barbara High-school
boys have formed an athletic association
and challenged Ventura County boys to
compete with them ina field day of ath-
letic sports. An endeavor willbe made to
fixthe event for the Fourth of July.

WHEEL, GLOVE AND GUN.
What the Olympic Gun Club Intends

Doing—The Eastern and West-
ern Boxers.

The monthly meeting of the Olympic
Gun Club willbe held on the evening of
the 6th inst., when classification and other
matters of importance will be transacted.
The organization of a trap-shooters' asso-
ciation willbe considered at a special meet-
ing on Saturday evening, the Bth inst. The
club's regular monthly shoot will be held
next day at the Oakland TrottingPark.

The annex of the Camera Club's cyclists
willhold a moonlight run to Ocean Beach
via Golden Gate park this evening. The
wheelmen willmeet at Stanyan-street en-
trance to the Park at 8 o'clock. Members
are requested tocarry lanterns and bells on
their wheels. The next meeting of the
club willbe held on the 6th inst.

Superintendent Kennedy of the Olympic
Club has received information from Her-
man Oelrichs that if successful in his
scheme to induce sixor eight of the cham-
pion amateur boxers of the Eastern ath-
letic clubs to visit this CityinAugust next,
the members of the Olympic Club will be
treated to a great feast of fisticuffs. Mr.
Oelrichs is perfectly willingtodefray the
expenses of the Eastern men to and from
this coast provided that he can get the
cream of the Eastern amateur boxers to
consent to a trip ofthis kind. The boxers
of the Olympic Club are of the opinion
that Mr. Oelrichs will fail in his negotia-
tions with the Eastern men because the
latter are already well posted in the excel-
lent boxing abilities of theWesterners, and

rather than suffer an ignominous defeat,
theywill politely decline Mr.Oelrichs' kind
offer to eoWest and get a whipping. How-
ever, if half a dozen good amateur boxers
representing New York should visit this
City, the sport of fisticuffs would receive a
great impetus. The handful of amateur
athletes California sent East surprised
those who thought that the West was still
in the silurian age.

Itoyal Ttaeht Club Regatta.
HARWICH, Exg., June 4.—The regatta

of Royal Harwich Yacht Club continued
to-day with races over the same courses as
yesterday. For yachts over forty tons
the course was thirty-seven miles, and for
20-raters twenty-two miles. The Prince
of Wales' Britannia crossed the starting
line half a minute ahead of A. B. Walker's
Ailsa. The windwas light. Howard Gould'B
Niagara had the weather berth, and at the
beginning of the race led Prince Battuny-
any-Strattman's Stephanie and Lord Dun-

raven's Audrey two lengths. On leaving
the river the Niagara had nearly doubled
that lead and looked like a winner.

The Stephanie won, finishing in 5 hours
6 mm. and 2sec. The Niagara finished at
6 p. m., and won second prize.

ALLEE SAMEE B'LINGUM.
How a Chinese Peddler Lost

Trade by a Clip of the
Shears.

AWOKE THE CLUB'S WRATH.

Animals With Docked Tails Are Not
Wanted in the Land of

Polo.

"Not another pound of vegetables will
be purchased from you," said the im-
ported steward, Mr. Blingum, of the Bur-
lingame Club when Wong Fow. who sup-
plies the club with cabbage and divers
kind of vegetables, made his appearance at
headquarters yesterday.

"Wha' fo'? Wha's matter?" asked
Wong Fow, as he looked at the steward in
surprise.

"Oh, I've not got the time to discuss the
matter with 3rou now. The upshot of the
whole thing is that you are no longer re-
quired about these premises. Now drive

along;Ido not require any more of your
stuff. Do youunderstand?"
Iiwas Steward Blingum who addressed

the Mongolian, but the latter insisted on
knowing the reason why his greens were
not any longer required.

Blingum wore a look of disgust on his
sun-tanned features as he feasted his eyes
on the mule, which was loaded with vege-
tables, and as the driver of the old ani-
mal,,which had seen many days of hard
servfce, refused to vacate the premises
without an explanation, Mr. Blingum
tooted a big brass horn and a retinue of
liveried servants appeared inan instant as
If ordered by Aladdin, the man who was
alleged to have been gifted with super-
natural powers.

When poor Wong Fow beheld the army
of servants marching toward him he knew
then that his prospect for further argu-
ment on vegetable matter with Steward
Blingum was fruitless, and, rather than
bring down upon his pig-tailed head the
vituperation and fists of well-fed attend-
ants, he quietly withdrew, wondering what
on earth he could possibly have done to
arouse the wrath and animosity of the
good and formerly kind steward of the
famous Burlingame Club.

The story of the Chinaman's misfortune
in having lost a tirst-class customer is told
as follows by one of the employes of Bur-
lingame:

On last Saturday evening Wong Fow de-
livered to the steward of Burliugame an
assortment of fruits and vegetables, but
while in the act of placing his wares ina
compartment assigned for greens of divers
kinds some practical joker took advantage
of the opportunity to dock the tail of the
mule which had done such valuable tramp-
ingfor its master through the green waysof
San Mateo County.

Of course the Chinaman noticed the dis-
appearance of the animal's queue,
but rather than create a disturbance
which might possibly lose him a good
customer, he said not a word, but left the
uemesne, thinking, as Orientals will think,
what fools white men can be when fullof
jokes.

The docking of the mule's tail was fatal
to poor Wong Fow, however, as when he
next appeared at the gates of the great
western emporium of all-round sport, with
his charger, Steward Blingum grew very
angry.

He thought, like a majority of imported
stewards would think, that the docking of
the tail of a plebeian's animal was a severe
commentary on the crackerjack ponies
which the gentlemen of the club prize so
highly in times of peace, and surmising
that the poor and inoffensive vegetable-
peddler had accomplished the trick witha
view of securing an increase of trade at
club quarters he summarily dismissed him
from the premises with strict orders never
to enter upon the grass of the preserve
again.

Whether the Chinaman will enter suit
against the steward for insubordination or
for having ejected him (Wong Fow) from
the grounds under false representation is a
question which will be decided at a near
future date.

A METAMORPHOSIS THAT COST WONG FOW THE PATRONAGE
OF BTJRLIN GAME.

ALL OBSTACLES REMOVED.
Jim Corbett and Fitzsimmon* May I)o

Some Fighting.
NEW YORK,N. V., June 4.-The fight

between Corbett and Fitzsimmons is now
an assured fact. All the obstacles have
been removed. Joe Vendig, the repre-
sentative ofthe Florida Athletic Club, said
to-night: "The money. $7000, was handed
to the temporary stakeholder, PhilDwyer,
to-day. There is absolutely no chance for
a kick-up this time, artd Iam ready to
wager any amount at odds of10 to1that
the principals enter the ring,and Iam sure
there willbe a fight worth looking at, not
only from a scientific point, but one that
willdecide championship of the world."

Corbett is said to be going to work at As-
bury Park in preparing for the mill,but
Fitzsimmons says he willtrain close to the
battle gronnd, possibly at Galveston. The
former has the call among the sporting
fraternity, his chances of winning being
looked upon as the most likely by the bet-
ting men here.

DALLAS,Tex., June 4.—E. H.R. Green,

president of the Texas Midland Railroad,
and J. S. Grinnan, president of the Board
of Trade, both of Terrel, Tex., thirty miles
east of Dallas, telegraphed Corbett to-day
offering training grounds and every con-
venience he wants. They ask Corbett to
offer suggestions as to what he needs for
himself and trainers.

The first big bet recorded to-day on the
fight makes the odds 3 to 2 on Corbett.
Mr. Green put up $3000 against $2000 by
John W. Dunn of Chicago, the well-known
theatrical manager, who is here ou private
business.

Kentucky }Prince Is Dead:

MIDDLETOWN. N. V., June 4.—Ken-
tucky Prince, the famous stallion, has died
at Stony Ford. The horse waß formerly
owned by A.B.Darling of New York, who
pold it to Charles Backman for $10,000.
Kentucky Prince was the sire of a number
of cracks, including the trotter Guy.

Torqueraada estimates the number of
temples in Mexico at the conquest to have
been at least 40 000, and other writers de-
clare it to have been much greater.

FERRY SALOON LOOTED
Over $1200 in Cash and Stock

Valued at $10,000
Stolen.

NO TRACE OF THE THIEVES.

The Crime Committed Late Sunday

Night or Early Monday

Morning.

One of the most daring burglaries ever
perpetrated in San Francisco took place
Sunday night or early Monday morning.
At some hour during the time named the
Ferry saloon was entered and robbed of
money and valuables to the amount of
nearly $1500.

When Teddy Osborne, whose duty itis
to open the saloon, arrived at his place of
business Monday morning he was aston-
ished to find the rear door open, though
for the moment the idea of thieves having
been inthe place did not occur to him. A
few moments' investigation, however,
showed conclusively that the place
had been entered and robbed, though
the extent of the loss was not
fully known until yesterday morn-
ing. At that time the proprietor,
Ed Hirschley, who was away on a visit,
returned and" the loss was approximately
estimated. The two cash registers in the
saloon had been broken open, as well as
the one in the wholesale department, and
the contents of the drawers, amounting to
several hundred dollars, taken. In ad-
dition to thi3 the safe had been opened
and every dollar as well as 110,000 in stock
and a lot of jewelry were stolen. In the
safe was a check for $175, indorsed, but the
midnight marauders evidently did not care
to take any chances, for this valuable
paper was undisturbed.

There is a hallway leading back to Sac-
ramento street, and itis supposed that the
robber concealed himself in a lot of saw-
dust contained in one of the vacant rooms,
committing the crime at an hour when he
was least likely to be disturbed.

Mr. Hirschley, the proprietor, left the
City Sunday morning for a brief jaunt in
the country, and the first intimation he
had of the robbery was the receipt of a
telegram from OsDorne announcing the
fact. He hurried to the City at once, and
placed the mattar in the hands of the de-
tectives. So far they have been unable to
find any trace of the thieves, though they
are keeping a sharp lookout on several
persons who are known to be familiar with
the place.

_^_^___^^^^___

THE CALL CHAPEL OUTING
The FifthAnnual Excursion to

Be Held at Camp Taylor

To-Morrow.

A Pictorial Invitation Issued
—

An
Enjoyable Time Is

Assured.

The fifth annual outing of the Call
Chapel will be held at Camp Taylor to-
morrow. The start will be made at the
Sausalito ferry at 9 o'clock inthe morning.
Returning trains will leave Camp Taylor
at 4:15 and 5:30 in the afternoon, arriving
in San Francisco at 6:25 and 7:45 in the
evening.

Inissuing their invitations the members
of the chapel have given a pictorial illus-
tration of the different forms of amuse-
ment to be supplied to their friends and
guests. A fac-simile of the first page is
presented herewith, in order that those
who contemplate a day's rural enjoyment
may understand what they have to ezpect.

There willbe the usual games and danc-
ing; floor manager L.Cooper. Tickets for
the round trip are being^ sold for $1, chil-
dren 50 cents. Those desiring to do so can
procure a good dinner at the grounds for
50 cents.

Committee of arrangements— J. R.
Winders, T.Burke, C. D. Staples, F. Hod-

afer, M.D. Orr, R. J. Espy, J. S. Phillips,
G. E.Mitchell, L.F. Compton and A. A.
Payne..

The reception committee is composed of
E. C. Alexander, E. I>. Young, GeorgeBarron, E. 8. Belcher, E. Best, May L.
Blodcett, W. H. Bowen, H.L.Bradley, J.
M. Brower, Thomas E. Burke, A. K.
Henry, H. D. Hickok, F. Hodafer, C. M.
Jones, 0. E. Kendall, D. J. Keser. W. G.Koefoed, F. E. Lake, O. C. LaShalle, S. C.
Leahy, C. H. Parker, A. A. Pavue, E. A.Peterson, J. Phillips, D. G. Poole, C. E.Powers, J. A.Rae, F. F. Reed, E. A. Rey-burn, L. Reuben, Charles D. Staples,
Si. Burke, J. W.Butler, F. W. Clavpool,
L. Clough, W. D. Coleman, L.F. Comp-
ton, D. Connell, E. F. Conway. L. Cooper,
Miss K. Dowling, C. E. Dyer, F. Ehrhardt,
8. R. Eoff, R. J. Espy, W. W. Le Claire,
D. J. Lewis, J. D.Lewis, F. E. Livingston,
J. J. Livingston, J. J. Lynch, M.Lynch,

R. E. McCain. Ed McLaughlin, Miss A.
McLean, C. B. Mead, E.J. Miller, G. E.
Mitchell, P. Mitchell, E. L. Rushmer, F.
Redner, J. A. Ryan, F. B. Sutherland, G.
W. Saunders, A. C. Schwatka, C. C. Sharp,
A. F. Smith, A. J. Smith, Miss M.
Smith, William G. Smith, J. A. Snell,
F. R. Starr, William P. Seiberlich,
C. A.Gage, Miss M. Grady, A. E. Grant,
A. J. Grimwood, Harry Hammond, R. K.
Hamshar, T. J. Hanley, W. W. Harris, F.
A. Mooney, Crissie Moran, W. Munzer, F.
G. Norcro'ss, J. W. Newton, R. E. O'Con-
nor, E. H. O'Donnell, M. D. Orr, T. F.
Splitgerber, F. G. Taylor, C. F. Waltham,
George Walton, H. Ward, C. J. Williams,
J. R. Winders.

Those who attend this outing are sure to
have a good time.

FAC-SIMILE OF THE TITLE FAQE OP THE "CALL" CHAPEL'S
INVITATION.

[Reproduced from an engraving.]

OX MASTERS TRACKS.

Jockey Slaughter Severely Injured by
Zoulika's Kick.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 4.—At Fair As-
sociation Park to-day the track was fast.
In the sixth race, Jockey Slaughter, on
Ada May, was kicked in the left leg by
Zoulika and severely injured. He was
taken from the track in an ambulance and
Ross was given the mount. Only two out
of six favorites won.

One mile, selling,Dave won, Klint Mac sec-
ond; Danton third. Time,1:43%.Seven-eighths of a mile, Star Kuby won, Ce-
celia second, St Augustine third. Time,
I:29}£. .

-
.;

The Brewers' stakes, handicap for two-year-
olds, $2000, Arcadia won, Don Carillo second,
Star Beam third. Time, 1:1(5. . •

\u25a0 . -
One and a half miles, Janus won.J PB sec-

ond, Keydel Mar third. Time, 2:3<%
One and a sixteenth miles, Prince Carl won,

Shanty Bob second, Moderico third. Time.
1:493^. ; ;

One mile,selling, Dr. Garnett won,Hillsboro
second, Zoulika third. Time,1:43%.

- -
CINCINNATI,Ohio, June 4.—Athunder-

storm struck Latonia track about noon to-
day and the attendance was inconsequence
small. The track was sloppy.

For maidens, six furlongs, Tancrbft won, JimDonley second, Gooding third. Time,1:20.
Seven furlongs, Greenwich won, Marion Gsecond, Toots third. Time,1:31?i.
Five and a half furlongß, Moylan won TheDragoon second, Fasig third. Time, 1:11*4
The Tobacco stakes, selling, sweepstakes forthree-year-olds and upward, value to winner$1365, one mile. Caesarian won, Brendoo sec-ond, George Beck third. Time, 1:45 VFive furlongs, Clissle B won, WinedroD sec-ond, Altadena third. Time, 1:06.
For maidens, six furlongs, San Ban won.

Paul Prior second, Thurman third. Time, 1:19.
NEW YORK, X. V., June 4.-At the

Gravesend track the only race on the card
which promised a good contest was ruined
by scratches. The Brookdale handicap asoriginally made had thirteen entries, butwas reduced to four, all apparently b'eine
afraid of Sir Walter. The race was between
Sir Walter and Stephen J, and Sir Walterwas forced to set the pace, whileStephenJ, with twenty-eight pounds less weight
rated behind. In the stretch there was aduel between the two and Perm drove the
outsider in first, too much having been
asked ofSir Walker.

Six furlongs, Gotham won, Our Jack secondAurehaa third. Time, 1-15^ second,

:^One ana a sixteenth miles, selling, Miraee
r-51^aDg

?
Bec?nd >Sir.Dixon third. Time,

:>One mile and a furlong, selling Prig won,

1?56£? cSeC
°nd> ,Dgand Dance third. Vme,'

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 4.-The
trotting season of the Driving Park Asso-ciation was formally opened on the Point
Breeze track to-day. The track was heavy
and slow and the racing without special
interest.

Class 2:32, trotting, purse $500, King Albertwon, Prince Purdy second, Agauia. third. Best
time,2 :20l.±.

Class 2:21, trotting,purse $500. rantomimewon, Romela second, National Eleven third.Time, 2:173^.
BALTIMORE,Md., June 4.—The second

day of the Pimlico meeting in the matte?
of attendance was a great improvement
upon the first day, but the number of peo«
pie present is not at all what was expected.
Five bookmakers shouted tne odds to-day.
Paladin was expected to make a good run
with Cass in the third race, but at no time
was the latter indanger ofdefeat, although
the finish was close.

Maidens, six furlongs, Pellas won, Humming
Bird second, Discretion third. Time,1:17.

Two-year-olds, five furlongs, Imposition won,
Never second. Mutual third. Time, 1:0314.

Selling, one mile, Cass won. Van Bruntisecond, Paladin third. Time, 1:41.Two-year-olds, half mile,Laura Davis won,
Perfidy second, Bernardo third. Time, :49%.Five furlongs, substituted for hurdle which
failed to fill, Polydora won, Ornus seconds
Foundland third. Time, 1:03.

There are doors in some old houses o|
Holland which were in former days nevefused except for funerals and weddinga.
After the bride and groom had passed thft
door was nailed up to await the nex|
occasion.
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NEW TO-DAY—DRY GOODS.

_^___^-^^~-_

SPOT-CASH PURCHASE_—. o:e" \u25a0

—
:
—

NEW CAPES!
We have just uncased and placed on sale a special purchase of

OVER 4000 NEW AND STYLISH CAPES bought from a prominent
New York importer who was retiring from business, and as a con-
sequence closed out his entire stock of Capes to us AT OUR OWN
FIGURES FOR SPOT CASH.

We are thus enabled to PRESENT BARGAINS THAT ARE,
WITHOUT ANY EXCEPTION, THE GREATEST EVER OFFERED
IN OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT, for these garments are all of
THE LATEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE. PRODUCTION, and, as
the followingitems show, are offered

AT ONLY A THIRD OF REGULAR PRICES!
:->' . At 5i.75.
LADIES' CAPES, made of fine broadcloth, perforated all over in pretty designs, linei

throughout in light evening shades, rippled collars of satin ribbon, finished at neck
with steel buckle and ribbon bow, tan, brown, navy and black, worth $5, will bo
offered at $175 each. >\u25a0,:/-•:',•> .

,-^i At
LADIES' FINE PERFORATED BROADCLOTH CAPES, lined throughout with fancy

colored silk, velvetcolors or rippled satin ribbon finish, fullsatin bow at neck, tan,
brown, navy and black, worth $6, willbe offered at $2 each.

At $8.35.
LADIES'FIXEBROADCLOTH DOUBLE CAPES, applique designs of cloth in con-

trasting shades, rolling collar, black, red, tan and navy, worth $6 50, willbe offeree!
at $2 25 each.

At SS.SO.
LADIES'SINGLE RIPPLE CAPES, made of fine cloth, trimmed with bias bands of

cloth and inserting, velvet collars, worth$7, willbe offered at $2 50 each.
At 43.50.

LADIES'DOUBLE CLOTH CAPES, various designs of trimming, perforated, braided,
and embroidered, cloth applique, lace inserting and ribbon, fancy trimmed collar.*
withbows of ribbon, tan, brown, navy and blace, worth $8 50, will be offered aft$3 50 each. \u25a0 '1.-.-'^ \u25a0.\u25a0•:• . .. :*v,

At 44.50.
LADIES' DOUBLE ANDTRIPLE CLOTH CAPES, cloth applique and bias bands,

also perforated and embroidered, fancy ribbon collars, or rolling velvet collars, tan,
brown, navy and black, worth$9 50, willbe offered at $4 50 each.

At 45.00.
LADIES'DOUBLE ANDSINGLE RIPPLE CAPES, made of very fine cloth, richly

trimmed, applique of cloth incontrasting shades, also perforated and embroidered,
rippled fancy collars, finished at neck with buckle and ribbon bow, tan, brown,
navy and black, worth$10, willbe offered at $5 each. .: , . \u25a0'•.;:\u25a0;\u25a0-

-.•; At $10.00. .V>\V: ;
LADIES' SINGLE, DOUBLE AND TRIPLE CAPES, made of the finest imported

cloths, varied styles of trimming, jet and lace applique, cloth applique, perforate^
silk embroidery, also lace and fancy silk embroidery, plain or plaited ribbon, lace
or velvet collar, lined throughout with fancy silk, brown, tan navy and black,
worth $17 50 and $20, willbe offered at $10 each;- \u25a0

• • *

/M/W&&' MURPHY BUILDING, /
(/(/ Street corner of Joins, /

MISTAKES COMMON TO MAMY.
'

Blunders Which. Often Remit Seriously
Should Be Avoided InTime.

Many people are of the opinion(and wrongly)*
that whenever they do nnto t feel well they should!
physic themselves withpills, powders orpurga*
tives. This constant dosing of one's self witHphysic is allwrong, as the effect .of this treat*merit is to weaken the natural digestive forcedwhich,nature has given us, and this results inthe awful chain ofmaladies which successful!*
attack the weak. Thousands to-day linger an<4
suffer through ignorance of the proper mode oftreating the ills which affect them through]
fatigue, overwork or indigestion." Peruvian
Bitters are the proper thing to use to tone un
and invigorate the system, and to enliven all
the functions of the body. Peruvian Bitters
are not a physic, but a pleasant and invigor*
atlng drink,made of the very finest California
Brandy, blended with aromatic and medicinal
herbs and roots, and particularly the almost
sacred Peruvian Bark, so celebrated the worlcj
over forits tonic and anti-malarial properties,
Peruvian Bitters enable the system to ward oftl
the attacks of colds, coughs and similar dis«
eases, and if you are weak and shaky from%
former attack"of the above diseases, Peruvian*
Bitters willmake you strong again. Appetizers
are beneficial to the tired, overworked or weak;
and Peruvian Bitters are a perfect tonic, bette^
than whisky or similar stimulants. Beautiful^
clear complexions are desired byall, and Pern*
Vian Bitters willcreate complexions ofbeauta
by restoring vigorous action of the function! of
the body. Try Itand be convinced. Mack 4j
Co., San Francisco.•

All.drursitt3.Aßd dealers. - \u25a0

GOLDEN GATE
BICYCLES.
ARE NOW READY FOR ,
SALE AND DELIVERY.

HOME PRODUCT
STRICTLY HIGHGRADE.

Racing :..... 17 lbs.. 1100
R0ad5ter....;....... 20 lbs.. .. 85
Tandem 5..:......... .38.1bs .. 10©
Ladies' (ready in30 days)..21 lbs 35

TERMS, NET CASH. NO DISCOUNTS.

SMITH'S CASH STORES,
414-418 Front Street, S. F.

§§?BiiSA'SES
ABSOLUTELY CTTHBa OINTMENT

*ne ilmple application of
"

Swim's Osmtzirr" with*** \u25a0

any internal medicine,. winear* any mm of Tetter. Sett •
Bke».Blncworm.Pile(,ltch;Sons.naplea.Xr7eipelw.A4,

-
"

mematter how abiimate or lone standing. SoM bjdrauuta.
j £ iemt »tmail for 40 eu. ißwm.fi.il.' aidr.e«. Dm.

*

e**H>*Bo«, raiudHf*»,*••. Art7qm *n«to«B&


